
Gifting moms
Pure Barre,
spa, & 
wellness 
for 2015!

1. PURE BARRE
     unlimited classes for 1 year at 
     Brentwood, Santa Monica, 
     Woodland Hills 

2. SPA  MEMBERSHIP
     1 year membership at either 
     Bliss or Burke Williams

2. NYKKI’S  CLEANSE
     for 1 year

Recruiting for Good is a social staffing solution committed
to helping moms enjoy, fund, and gift life experiences. 

Now moms can use their social contacts to enjoy
and fund Pure Barre for a period of one year. 

Simply introduce an executive decision maker at a company to
enable Recruiting for Good and when a placement is made, we
will share proceeds from the placement fee to reward mom the
following:

ABOUT  PURE  BARRE
In 2008, Marni took her first Barre class and 
was immediately intrigued. In 2009, she opened
Pure Barre Brentwood, the first Los Angeles-area
location, and together with Kayla is now the proud
co-owner of the Brentwood, Santa Monica, and
Woodland Hills branches. She actively participates
in the growth of the Pure Barre brand yet still finds
time to spend with her husband and daughter.

Co-Owners
Kayla Allen 
& Marni 
Rosenthal 
Chaikin

Kayla Allen moved to Los Angeles from Vancouver,
B.C. in 2009. She was hooked on Pure Barre 
immediately. The music, the community, and being
able to feel her muscles again after having a baby
was exciting and inspiring. But being a client just
wasn’t enough! In 2013 she became the co-owner
with Marni Chaikin and is more in love with Pure
Barre than ever before.



Contact Carlos@KickassForGood.com today to get started!

The original urban Day Spa, Burke 
Williams first opened in 1984, redefining
and elevating the spa experience to a 
new art form. Our facilities incorporate the
finest elements of a world-class European
spa. Our dedicated, professional therapists
will treat you to the ultimate in relaxation
and renewal. Locations in Santa Monica,
Sherman Oaks, and greater L.A./O.C.

Burke Williams Spa

Bliss is renowned for delivering the world's
best facials, massages, waxing and nail
services — highly effective treatments 
that are able to transform not only your 
appearance but also your overall state 
of mind. We're the only spa that lets you
bring that unique 'bliss'-perience home with
products designed to make you look and
feel healthy, beautiful and happy every day!

Bliss

Nykki’s Cleanse Annual

• 3-14 day cleanse and detox
• 3-14 day supply of 6 organic herbal tonics
• Custom program with daily schedule
• Healthy food & shopping lists
• Guidelines for optimal cleansing
•100+ recipes
• Sample meal plan
• Unlimited email support & coaching
• 2 FREE live support calls

Nykki Hardin is a Natural Health
Specialist and the founder of
Nykki’s Cleanse (aka “The Happy
Cleanse”). She is dedicated to 
helping her clients experience 
vibrant health and happiness and 
is an expert at cleaning out the
body to gain energy and vitality,
mental clarity, and to experience
emotional freedom


